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takes into account the fluctuations of the PSB, PS and AAC machines' (AAC = Antiproton
data are shown in Table 1. The daily stacking rate is the average during stacking periods and
The peak performance and the operational values (1990) compared with the design
1.1. Stochastic Cooling in the AAC
1. Review of Existing Systems
cooling of "cool" beams to "co1d", electron cooling appears more favorable.
to be a reliable tool for phase-space reduction of "warm" particle beams. However, for
order of magnitude to the several GI-Iz we have now. Despite its complexity S.C. was found
technological progress. The bandwidth of the S.C. systems has increased by more than one
aspects for coasting beam stochastic cooling are rather well understood and in line with the
considered for a wider range of applications such as protons and heavy ions. The theoretical
really became one of the workhorses for p accumulation and storage, it can now be
density beyond a factor of 10’ in several steps. Originally applied to antiprotons where it
has contributed to the discovery of the W and Z particles by its ability to increase phase-space
sucessfully used in several machines at CERN, in the INS (Tokyo) and at FERMILAB and
years in the ISR and the experimental cooling ring ICE at CERN. Since then it has been
The stochastic cooling technique has been shown to be operational for nearly 20
Introduction
for beam cooling provided it can be made operational and reliable.
special radioactive ions. A new technique, the "Optical Stochastic Cooling", has a potential
ups for high y·beams. Projects focus in particular on S.C. in the RIKEN RI machine for
cooling. A chapter on theoretical aspects outlines aperture limitations of microwave pick
treatment and the possible impact of high temperature superconductors for stochastic
chapter gives a status of the UHV compatible materials, microwave amplifiers, signal
projects at BNL and DESY. Since technological issues play an important role a separate
(BBSC), if found to be applicable reliably to large rings, may be considered for future
are compared with data obtained from smaller rings (AC and LEAR). This technique
(BBSC) the results of tests on large machines like the CERN SPS and FNAL TEVATRON
KFA Jiilich) is outlined in the subsequent chapters. For bunched beam stochastic cooling
tor laboratories are discussed. 'I`he status of new systems under construction (GSI Darmstadt,
Examples of stochastic cooling (S.C.) systems which are operational in several accelera—
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most effective. By lowering the temperature from 100 K to 30 K the thermal noise was OCR Output
The first of these improvements was the most expensive and complex, but also the
Improved pick-up and kicker movement versus time.
Additional power for band 3 (2.4- 3.1 GHz).
A dynamic phase correction as function of pick-up and kicker positions.
Two-stage momentum cooling filters.
transmitted to the kickers.
Periodic filters (power saver Hlters) for certain betatron systems to reduce the noise power
Additional cryo-cooling of the pick-up loops and combiner boards.
cycle. Several improvements were introduced during 1988 and 1989.
(about 10 kW for CW signals) limits the gain to values below optimum during most of the
Despite having cryo·pick-up structures and preampliiiers the available power
one of the frequency bands and in Ap/p as well as in the transverse plane.
1.65,1.65-2.4 and 2.4-3.1 GHz). It consists of 9 pick-up and kicker tanks each operating in
originally plarmed‘. This cooling system is subdivided into three hequency bands (1
design performance of the AAC, even when using a 4.8 s instead of a 2.4 s cycle as
electrodes accompany the beam as it s11rinks, was identified as a critical item in achieving the
The 1-3 GHz AC stochastic cooling system in which moving pick-up and kicker
91% 93%63%50%Total efficiency
95% of beam
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(9.10.89)
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5.164.43.3Daily stack. rate
8.5 11.56.0Daily production (1011) | 10
(13.10.90)
5.37.5 3.6 6.13Stacking rate (1010/h)
5/pmse 5.0 X 107 I 4.9 X 107 I 7.0 X 107 I 7.7 X 107
Yacm (5/p) 10.0 x 106 I 5.7 x 106 I 5.4 x 106 I 5.8 X 10·
4.8 s2.4 s 4.8 sRepetition period
Production beam (ppp) | 1.0 x 1013 | 1.35 x 1013 I 1.45 x 101
DESIGN I OPERATION I OPERATION I PEAK
1988 1989 and afterwards
Table 1 - AAC Performance
stochastic cooling pick-ups and kickers has been changed together with with the type of OCR Output
illustrates the configuration used in 1993. Over the years (beginning in 1986) the position of
The low momentum system is adjustable from 105 MeV/c to 61 MeV/c’. Figure 1
antiprotons) corresponding to a variation of particle velocity B = vlc by a factor of 4.35.
system can be adjusted for a momentum range from 200 MeV/c to 2 GeV/c (protons and
three planes, to cover two ranges of particle momentum in the machine. The high momentum
The LEAR stochastic cooling systems consist of two chains, each working in all
1.2. Stochastic C00ling at LEAR
(magnetic horn) of 4.5 x IO"
limited to 3.5 x l0"’/h due to modifications on the proton beam and due to a reduced yield
regularly been obtained and stacking efficiencies beyond 80%. Presently the stacking rate is
In the years following the improvements (until end of 95) stacks around 10*2 have
also the 2.4 s cycle operation.
such as budget and manpower) the cryogenic pick-ups in the AA were abandoned and hence
1.7 and not 2 due to other users (LEAR, SPS, East HALL, LEP). For this reason (and others
hour available from the PS using 2.4 s cycles only increases by a factor of typically 1.5 to
could be gained in overall daily production rate, since the number of production cycles per
would be to add cryogenic cooling to the AA precooling pick-ups. Even so, barely 10%
thermal noise and available power. The cheapest way to obtain sufficient gain and speed
As for the AC, the AA precooling gain is limited below the optimum condition by
tail systems do not limit the efficiency with a 4.8 s cycle.
digest the 5 with adequate efficiency for the 2.4 s cycle, while the precooling and the stack
Nevertheless the precooling and the stack-tail systems are not sufficiently fast to
coupling to the stack )
Damping of propagating TE-modes in the vacuum chamber by ferrite material (to avoid
Preamplifiers with better noise figures.
A second frequency band was added: 1.6-2.4 GHz (initially only 0.8 to 1.6 GI·lz).
vertical):
Improvements were also needed for the AA precooling system (momentum and
13R411: 70%May 89 92%
301t 35%May 88 ~151t I 68%
(mm.mrad) | (4 eVs) | (mm.mrad)
Env | e (4 eVs)
2.4 s4.8 s
Table 2 - AC stochastic cooling performances
2.4 s. But also the 4.8 s cycle was improved (Table 2).
reduced by 4 dB, and acceptable transverse emittances and efficiencies were obtained after
LEAR tumed out to be more important. OCR Output
and the adiabatic debunching in LEAR, the longitudinal stochastic cooling after injection into
After the implementation of the "bunch-to-bucket" transfer from the PS into LEAR
Fig. 1 - LEAR stochastic cooling systems
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required.
However, at that time only a momentum cooling (high energy) range from Ap/p = 0.6% was
extended from 30 MHz to 200 MHz showing a rather poor phase response (dispersion).
on a section of a ceramic vacuum chamber. With these units the usable frequency range
rings each) and kickers of the same type. These ferrites were outside the vacuum (outgassing)
coupling structure. Initially the longitudinal cooling systems had ferrite ring pick-ups (24
consideration (in order to obtain a higher flux in the main injector area). In the case of OCR Output
kickers have movable planar loops. An upgrade of the accumulator system is also under
pick·ups and kickers [4]. These new pick—ups will be cooled to 4 K and both pick-ups and
In terms of future developments there is a planned upgrading of FNAL debuncher
1.3. Stochastic Coaling at FNAL
30 20105 0.002I 0.001 I 100 20 I 100
30 20200 10 I 1000.002I 0.001 I 100 15 I 100
2030310 10 I 1000.001I 0.001 is I 100
40 20609 10 I 7015 I 700.002I0.0005I 70
1500 0.001
2000 0.001
Sw I an I T<S>ani I Eu.: I T(S)MeV/c | N x l0’ | Ap/pi | Ap/pf |T (s)
1cmm.mrad (95%)1cmm.mrad (95%)
emrttances I time I ernittances I timemomentum |intensity| emrttances
Horizontal | Cooling | Vertical | CoolingLEAR | Particle | Longitudinal
Table 3 - LEAR Stochastic Cooling Performances
indication about the values presently obtained in 1995.
mm mrad. As for the performance of the LEAR stochastic cooling systems Table 3 gives an
of 51: mm mrad are measured while the momentum spread is maintained below 0.3% at 41c
becomes important and has to be compensated by stochastic cooling. Transverse emittances
energy necessitates circulating beams of 4>< 10“’ particles. In these cases inuabeam scattering
need of high fluxes of particles by the experiments and the use of long spills up to 3 h at high
diffusion mechanisms such as intrabeam scattering during the slow extraction process. The
Stochastic coooling is applied also between 105 MeV/c and 2 GeV/c to counteract
310 MeV/c and 200 MeV/c.
used as a broadband damper by adding 30 dB of attenuation during electron cooling at
As a particular feature the horizontal and the vertical stochastic cooling system is
kickers were placed as far apart from each other as possible.
imperfect shielding as well as microwave mode propagation in the beam pipe, pick-ups and
1.1 GHz. In order to avoid undesired feedback between pick-ups and kickers due to
vertical one have been installed (BHN30). The usable bandwidth extends from 3 MI-Iz to
variable external delays and a horizontal cooling system using the same loop couplers as the
bandwidth for the stochastic cooling system became mandatory. Now loop couplers with
Later LEAR was operated at higher momcnta than injection, so the increase in
longitudinal correction are eliminated in the same turn OCR Output
nal and the the transverse plane has been implemented. Undesired transverse kicks linked to a
and on betatron motion, a signal subtraction scheme (Fig. 2) for disentangling the longitudi
bad mixing is applied. Since the pick-up signals contain information on momentum deviation
as well, A modified Palmer cooling method using longitudinal corrections to compensate for
sion (for rf·stacking) and thus a longitudinal kick leads to a transverse deflection of the beam
ates straight sections for other purposes. All electrodes are situated in regions of large disper
tioned on the precooling (injection) orbit inside dipoles and quadrupoles. This measure liber
The ESR being a multi-purpose machine, all pick-ups and kickers have to be posi
an installed CW power of 2 kW.
2.5 x 10’° m. The frequency range of the cooling systems extends from 0.9 to 1.7 GHz with
0.1% and the transverse cooling leads to an emittance reduction (H,V) from 20 x 10'° m to
power as 8464 (uncorrelated) protons. The momentum cooling range is Ap/p = 0.35% to
noise ratio at the pick-ups. For example, a fully stripped uranium ion yields the same signal
cooling? Note that due to the high charge state of the ions there will be an excellent signal-to
volume of exotic fragments (heavy ions) prior to rf-stacking and subsequent electron
The purpose of this stochastic cooling stage is the reduction of the phase-space
2.1. Stochastic Cooling at the Experimental Storage Ring ESR (GSI Darmstadt)
2. Review of Stochastic Cooling Under Construction
In both cases the system was set to 99 dB.
reduced to 0.06% in 420 s on ot—paricles. For protons it took 85 s to cool to Ap/p = 0.08%.
cooling experiments (N =l.2 x 10') an initial momentum spread of 1.2% (FWHM) was
120 MHz and was found to be close to theoretical values. In the course of the stochastic
measured coupling impedance amounts 250 Q at 40 MI-Iz , 400 Q at 80 MHz and 290 Q at
kicker structures used were helical travelling wave couplers for Ap/p cooling only. The
the first time that stochastic cooling was applied to ions other than protons. The pick-up and
n = 0.7. The stochastic cooling frequency range extended from 20 MHz to 95 MHz. It was
protons and 28 MeV ot-particles. (7 MeV/amu) with N = 107, ,8 = 0.12, jjn = 1.13 MHz and
1984 until May 1985 when TARN 1 was closed. These experiments were done with 7 MeV
Stochastic cooling experiments at TARNI have been carried out from February
1.4. Stochastic Cooling at TARN1
cooling at 9 GeV/c is the main work horse in this machine for mid beam cooling.
tunnel. Stochastic cooling in this machine is used to maintain beam size. However, electron
is a p-storage ring with permanent magnets and it will be situated inside the main injector
production rate to 2 x 10**/h is discussed. As a new project the "recycle1" will be built. This
For increased collider luminosity a three-fold increase (from presently 6 x 10'°/h) in 5
accumulator stack-tail upgrade to 2-4 Gl-lz , a redesign of the lattice will be required as well.

cooling experiments at LEAR it has been observed that the amplitude of the coherent signals OCR Output
distribution of coherent signals in the bunch spectrum at high frequencies. In bunched beam
the Antiproton Collector (AC) in 1994 and l995". The purpose is to gain experience on the
Several bunched beam stochastic cooling measurements have been carried out on
3.3.1. Bunched beam stochastic cooling in the AC
3.3. Experiments in the AAC and at LEAR at CERN










cause a microstructure in the bunch but do not seem to lead to observable losses.
strong signal in the GHz range is thus probably due to coherent instabilities, which may
GHz sampling scope indicate a smooth Gaussian bunch shape with about 5 ns FWHM. The
shape. Measurements carried out on a 6 GHz bandwidth wall current monitor using a 20
revolution harmonics (Fig.3) is much slower than predicted for a smooth Gaussian bunch
applied for dynamic range improvements. The observed decrease of signal power at high
project for beam transfer function (BTF) measurements a "bucket gating" technique was
losses for implementation of a high Q-notch filter (a kind of photon storage ring). In this
filter in order to get pico—second timing stability and also to take advantage from the low fiber
each with 16 co—planar loops. The cooling systems use fiber optic delay lines for the notch
between kicker and pick-up is 60 m (:71.5/4). The pick—ups and kicker have movable plates
emittance blow-up and to increase the luminosity lifetime during collider runs. The length
A 4-8 GHz BBSC system has been installed in the Tevatron” aiming to reduce the
3.2. Bunched Beam Stochastic Cooling Tests at Tevatron
the Schottky specu·a.
intensity. As a consequence these tests have been discontinued after the measured results on
OCR Outputrelated to a macro-structure in the bunch which depends itself on the past rf history and on
150 300 45 OCR Output5 x 10’ I 1000
300 70 215 x 10’ I 200
450 40 185 x 109 I 100
80 100109 I 1000
180 30 5.4109
JQ [MHz] fc x At [GI-Iz x ns]N [p] | V [volt] | At [ns] x out-off frequency
LengthIntensity | Voltage | Bunch length | Cut-off frequency
For a smooth Gaussian bunch the product L At is about 6
Table 4 - Measured bunch length and cut-off frequency as function of intensity (rounded numbers).
achieve a sufficiently small Ap/p for getting short bunches
sharp edges. Note that electron cooling has been applied prior to the measurement in order to
considerably higher as well, indicating a high frequency structure on the bunch and/or very
for a smooth Gaussian bunch. However, at the higher intensity, the cut—off point is
intensity the cut-off point of the frequency spectrum is approximately at JQ: 6/At, as expected
The results of these tests are compiled in Table 4. It can be seen that for the lower
3.3.2. Observation of bunched beam Schottky spectra at 309 MeV/c at LEAR
investigate coherent signal distribution beyond 1 GHz in the time domain.
plane has been tested successfully. Future experiments in this context are aimed to further
respect to the instabilities mentioned above. Also bunched beam cooling in the transverse
longitudinal systems on has a stabilizing effect (comparable to a longitudinal damper) with
a subsequent turbulence-like behaviour extending over several minutes. Leaving the
tendency to produce very fast longitudinal blow·ups on cold bunched beams was noted with
bunched beam) could be well observed both in time and frequency domain. Furthemiore a
3 GHz (observation limited by the pick-up bandwidth). Also the cooling process itself (on the
about 50 ns in a 12 eVs bucket strong longitudinal coherent signals have been observed up to
resonant mode) as well as the stochastic cooling pick-ups (1-3 GHz). For a bunch length of
pick-ups. Spectral distributions have been monitored using the AC Schottky pick-up (non
observed by means of a fast scope connected via a 30 dB preamplider to the AC longitudinal
1 a.r1d 15 eVs, and Ap/p values between 0.1% and 3%. The time structure of the bunch was
carried out with antiproton beam of about 5 x l0’ particles and rf bucket sizes (h=1) between
this deviation depends on the longitudinal density of the bunch. ’I'he AC experiments were
the Fourier transform of a Gaussian shaped bunch. The LEAR measurements indicate that
for short bunches decays much more slowly towards higher frequencies than expected from
to surface charges. OCR Output
should be slightly conductive (bulk or surface conductivity) in order to avoid ion trapping due
teflon (used at FNAL). Ferrites in the beam pipe (e.g. used as microwave mode absorbers)
operation. Substrate materials for printed electrodes are alumina (used at CERN, GSI) and
application there may be an in situ bakeout (up to 300 °C) and cryo·temperatures for
Thus low outgassing and possibly bakeable materials are mandatory. Depending on the
Typical storage rings need to work with vacuum in the order of 10‘to l0Torr.° "2
"plastic"·like materials (super-isolation, "VESPEL").
ferrite based microwave absorbers,
resistive film microwave absorbers,
printed circuit substrates,
materials are'°:
rather special Ul-IV (ultra-high vacuum) compatible materials occur. Examples of such
For the construction of stochastic cooling pick-ups and kickers requirements for
4.1. UHV-Compatible Materials
4. Status of Technology
BBSC system may be developed.
Schottky signal from the pick-up is foreseen. Depending on the results a general outline of a
measurements. As a next step the study of coherent and incoherent parts of the 4-8 GHz
TEVATRON prototype pick-up (movable planar arrays) and subsequent Schottky signal
First tests planned for the 95/96 shutdown are the installation of a 4-8 GHz FNAL
in the machine using two rf-systems which operate at 52 MHz and 208 MHz respectively.
transverse emittances". There are short bunches (<2 ns FWHM with 5 x IO" protons/bunch)
a BBSC system operating on the proton beam should be able to maintain at least constant
electrons) are typically limited to 24 h due to the ernittance blow-up of the proton beam. Thus
Luminosity lifetimes (run times) at I-IERA (820 GeV proton collisions with
3.4.2. Bunched beam stochastic cooling activities at DESY
future upgrade.
Presently there are no firm plans for implementation, but BBSC is a good candidate for a
the effect of coherent signals at high revolution harmonics as seen in tl1e SPS and at FNAL.
of a factor of 3 in average luminosity. But there are still many remaining questions such as
estimates a 4-8 GI-lz momentum and transverse cooling system couldretum an improvement
cooling should operate at relatively low beam intensities (l0’ ions fbunch). From theoretical
charge state, one can expect a very good signal/noise ratio (like at GSI Darmstadt). The
beam scattering (IBS) of highly charged ions (Au) by means of BBSC. Due to the high7°*
Recently at BNL studies'° have begun to Hght luminosity reduction due to intra
3.4.1. Bunched beam stochastic cooling activities at Rl-IIC
3.4. RHIC, DESY (Possible Projects)
(often also referred to as HTS) technology is delicate but evolving fast. OCR Output
superconductors. Also these structures are sensitive to crystal defects. Presently the HTSC
power applications as they exhibit rather small inter—modulation levels compared to classic
However, it must be mentioned that HTSCs do not appear very suitable for high
layer) and are available now as wafers with more than 100 mm diameter.
elements. HTSC structures require single crystalline substrates (e.g. alumina with a buffer
in sensitivity may be obtained by increasing signal combiner performance using HTSC
often at cryo-temperatures (<70 K) for the reduction of thermal noise, a further improvement
networks as well as high-Q filters and resonatorsz'. Since stochastic cooling pick—ups are
of a stochastic cooling system. Examples are low loss transmission lines and signal combiner
HTSC-based microwave structures, which are typically (in a normal conducting version) part
The evolution of the HTSC technology has led to the development of several
4.4. Possible Impact of High-Temperature Superconductors (H TSC)
LEAR (60 MI-Iz bandwidth)
A variable signal delay using RAM—based digital storage has been applied for
also suitable for broadband delays and signal convolution.
FNALB. Bulk acoustic wave (BAW) devices and acoustic charge transport (ACI` devices are
For high quality notch filters optical fibre delays have been successfully used at
- gain equalizers.
high-isolation l80° hybrids,
stable, low dispersion and broadband delays,
notch filters,
cooling signal path include:
Apart from the pick—up and kicker amplifiers critical elements in the stochastic
4.3. Signal Treatment
40% of the rated power level.
signal as compared to a sine wave, severe nonlinear effects (saturation) already occur at about
stochastic cooling purposes. Due to the different amplitude density distribution of a noise-like
that in practical operation the rated CW power of such a class A amplifier cannot be used for
(CERN-AC)".Their price per Watt installed power is competitive with that of TWTs. Note
power have been available for nearly 10 years and have shown a good reliability record
Class A solid state amplifiers with octave bandwidth in the range 1-3 GHz and >l00 W CW
bandwidth and cryo·temperature within the frequency range from several MHz to 10 GHz.
noise amplifiers exhibit noise temperatures from around 1 K to about 20 K depending on
from a few MHz to beyond 5 GHz with noise temperatures below 60 K. Cryogenic low
Room temperature low noise pre-amplifiers (>octave bandwidth) are now available
technological constraints on the bandwidth of microwave amplifiers. As in all stochastic OCR Output
represents a compromise between optimized desired mixing, Schottky band overlap and
B = 0.8) and situated in a zero dispersion region. The frequency range chosen (l-2 GHz)
The stochastic cooling pick-up is to be made by a pair of striplines (operating for a
time of 0.3 seconds. Table 5 gives an overview of the stochastic cooling parameters.
cooling is designed to produce a fmal momentum spread in the stack of 0.01% and a cooling
the transverse emittance accordingly. The combination of electron cooling and stochastic
deceleration the beam momentum decreases by a factor of 10 as the momentum spread, and
This decelerator is foreseen to operate both with electron and stochastic cooling. During
a fast cycling synchrotron (Booster) and a slow cycling synchrotron used as a decelerator.
target are decelerated to 10-20 MeV/u. The ADRIA complex consists of a heavy ion injector,
nuclear experiments investigating the Coulomb barrier, unstable nuclei produced in a thin
purpose of ADRIA is the acceleration of heavy ions to energies around 1 GeV/u“. For
INFN Legnaro has proposed the heavy ion accelerator complex ADRIA. The main
6.1. Stochastic Cooling at ADRIA
6. Studies for Future Projects
(like in ondulators or wigglers etc.)
The configuration discussed above does not assume any change of beam trajectory
interest is still present in the image current modulation.
the signal combiner network is adapted to the beam velocity and the highest frequency of
considered to work independently and virtually independent of the beam velocity, provided
infinite long structures (arrays of button PUs) as each element of this array may be
(each PU has its own preamplifier) it should even be possible to obtain a good sensitivity for
output signals of an array of such button PUs are combined without back reaction to the beam
button PU with a diameter smaller than 2/2 will give a good response for r < rmx. lf the
For structures of finite length individual calculation is required. E.g. a single small
(evanescent field) and its phase velocity quickly approaches that of c with increasing r.
intensity of this synchronous wave (seen by the particle) decays very rapidly with r
Only for a kicker structure of infinite length is the synchronous wave remaining. The
sensitivity decreases as 1/r).
decreases as 1/r, the number of PU elements on an azimuth increase with r, thus
condition the sensitivity would decay proportionally to llr (surface ‘.current density
Assuming a general PU structure and still working in the range of validity of the above
PU structure given by the condition r/y= A/4 thus rm = y · A/4 instead of rpm = M4.
opening angle of 1/y(rad). This leads to a maximum admissible lateral distance r for some
The Held slice of a single particle moving on a straight line with 7: E/(mcz) has a (half)
Kicker Apertures for Highq Beams
Theoretical Limitations of Pick·Up and
reproduced in Tables 6 and 7. OCR Output
For a comparison, both the stochastic and electron cooler parameters are
and 11: mm mrad transverse emittance.
same time until a stack of 105 paricles is reached with a momentum spread of less than 0.15%
(’I`able 6). In parallel to the stochastic cooling the electron cooling in the ACR operates at the
frequency of 10 Hz the longitudinal cooling time constant 1: must be smaller than 100 ms
acceptance requirements for the DSR are considerably reduced. With an rf-stacking repetition
which is intended to improve on beam quality (transverse emittance and momentum spread),
accumulation and cooling of RI beams prior to the acceleration in the BSR. With the ACR,
head on collisions and ion—ion merging. The function of the ACR is exclusively the
and a Double Storage Ring (DSR). The DSR permits various types of experiments, such as
into 3 parts, namely an Accumulator—Cooler Ring (ACR), a Booster Synchrotron Ring (BSR)
sent to the Multi-Use Experimental Storage Rings (MUSES). MUSES may be subdivided
subsequent LH*IAC and two small cyclotrons. The beam produced by that contiguation is
injector consists of an ECR ion source (18 GHz), followed by a tunable RFQ, another
isotopes over a very large mass range with energies up to several hundred MeV/nucleon. The
The aim of this proposed facilityu is to provide high intensity beams of radioactive
6.2. RIKEN Radioactive Isotope (R1) Beam Factory
Ampliiier gain 160
Thermal power negligible
Schottky power (initial) 1.0 kW
No. of kickers 32
No. of pick-ups 16
Method Notch filter
Bandwidth 1 - 2 GHz
0.8,6 relativistic factor
Specific kinetic energy 1.0 GeV/u
Charge state 80
Mass number 200
Total number of ions 5 x 107
Table 5 - Stochastic Cooling Parameters
be excellent.
cooling applications for highly charged heavy ions the signal/noise ratio on the pick-up would




particle gets a corresponding transverse kick). The basic layout of an OSC system is depicted
(the particle receives an energy kick assuming correct delay settings) or betatron cooling (the
which acts as a kickeP"2°. This method could in principle be applied for longitudinal cooling
emits visible or infrared light that passes an optical amplifier and is then sent to an undulator
The basic principle of the OSC consists in using an imdulator as a pick-up which
7. Optical Stochastic Cooling (OSC)
for initial Ap/p = 0.5%, emittance e = 12511: mm·1nrad
5.4Cooling time for 200 MeV/nucleon Sn(s)
(m) m’°* 3 .0Length of cooling section
50Electron beam diameter at cooling section (mm)
(mm) 5.8Cathode diameter
(A) 10Maximum electron current
(MeV/nucleon) 500Maximum cooled ion energy
(keV) 300Maximum electron energy
Table 7 - Parameters of the RI Electron Cooler
300Pick-up sensitivity, Zn (Q)





Longitudinal cooling time, s (number of ions 1 x 10**)
Table 6 — Parameters of the RI Stochastic Cooler
Energy 5E/E = 3 x 10 OCR Output
Vertical angle 5y/og = 1
Vertical position 5y/cv = 1
Horizontal angle 5x'/og. = 0.2
Horizontal position 5x/0; = 0.2
REQUIRED BEAM STABILITY:
Energy spread 7 x 10*
Vertical emittance m rad lx 10`8
Horizontal emittance m rad 1.5 x l0`
Extraction energy MeV 150
BEAM P.
Table 8 - Particle beam parameters for interference visibility test
configuration are given in Table 8.
beam images on an image detector. The particle beam (electrons) parameters for this test
and act as pick-ups, and one will observe the superposition of both (delay corrected) light
installed in a special beam line on an extracted beam, which are located several meters apart,
Light Source (ALS) booster synchrotron at LBL. This experiment uses two undulators
In the near future a test of the isochronicity will be carried out at the Advanced
The tolerances in this case in terms of isochronicity are of the order of 0.1 um.
bandwidth).
the order of 10 p.m (assuming green light with a wavelength of 0.5 um and 5% relative
These points are of special relevance since the bandwidth of an OSC system is of
(optical amplifier chain)
the preservation of fluctuations in the light beam from the pick-up passing the optical tract
pick·up and kicker (isochronicity or mixing)
the preservation of the fluctuations in the electron beam during the propagation between
the tolerances in synchronisation,
Amongst concerns related to OSC the following points require particular attention:
advanced optical diagnostic teclmiques and handling femtosecond beam gymnastics.
Independent of these applications OSC imposes challenging requirements in
Cooling of high energy heavy —ions
Cooling of electrons (positrons) in low energy storage rings
Cooling in proton colliders (Tevatron, Hera , LHC)
extremely large bandwidth of OSC such as:
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